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The decomposition analysis of void reactivity coefficient for innovative BWR assemblies is presented in this paper. The innovative
assemblies were loaded with high enrichment UO

2
andMOX fuels. Additionally the impact of themoderation enhancement on the

void reactivity coefficient through a full fuel burnup discharge interval was investigated for the innovative assembly withMOX fuel.
For the numerical analysis the TRITON functional module of SCALE code with ENDF/B-VI cross section library was applied.The
obtained results indicate the influence of the most important isotopes to the void reactivity behaviour over a fuel burnup interval of
70GWd/t for both UO

2
and MOX fuels. From the neutronic safety concern positive void reactivity coefficient values are observed

for MOX fuel at the beginning of the fuel irradiation cycle. For extra-moderated assembly designs, implementing 8 and 12 water
holes, the neutron spectrum softening is achieved and consequently the lower void reactivity values. Variations in void reactivity
coefficient values are explained by fulfilled decomposition analysis based on neutrons absorption reactions for separate isotopes.

1. Introduction

The two-phase flow regime is a standard for BWR reactor
core. By increasing the reactor power and reaching the boiling
point, the formed steam displaces the moderator in the
coolant channels within the core.These displacements reduce
the moderator-to-fuel ratio and result in the significant reac-
tivity changes. Therefore a void reactivity coefficient, which
defines a change of the multiplication factor of the system
(𝑘eff) caused by variations in the fuel cross sections from the
moderator density changes. Void reactivity coefficient values
vary for different fuel designs and fuel isotopic composi-
tions, thus the understanding of coefficient values variations
nature is one of prime importance for BWR reactors safety
assessment. The objective of this paper is not to justify the
analyzed fuel assemblies’ designs for the safe operation (task
for the designers) but to provide better understanding and to
highlight the main contributors to void reactivity coefficient
changes during the fuel burnup for different fuel assemblies’
designs.

The plutonium recycling is an option for the fuel man-
agement strategy in order to reduce the amount of the spent

fuel. The use of the uranium-plutonium mixed oxide fuel
(MOX) nowadays is a current practice in several nuclear
countries. The use of MOX fuel in reactor core causes a
harder neutron spectrum and consequently influences a void
reactivity coefficient. Comparing to the uranium oxide fuel,
plutonium isotopes have a different neutronic effects, since
they decrease the fission-to-capture ratios for actinides at
thermal energies of the system [1, 2]. This paper introduces
estimated void reactivity coefficient values in the full burnup
interval for innovative assemblies with high enrichment UO

2

andMOX fuels since these assemblies are designed to achieve
higher fuel discharge burnup than in modern assemblies.

The plutonium utilization could be more effective if the
full core would be loaded with MOX fuel. Previous works
were performed in order to evaluate this feasibility [3–
5]. These studies showed that it is possible to have a full
MOX core by introducing the enhanced moderation in fuel
assemblies. The enhanced moderation can be achieved in
two ways, first, by replacing fuel pins with water columns in
assembly or by altering fuel pin diameter. Such changes in
assemblies with MOX fuel increase the moderation-to-fuel
ratio, while the safety limits are satisfied. The first approach
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was chosen in current void reactivity coefficient study since
the decrease of fuel pin diameter involves more significant
changes in assembly design. Two fuel assemblies’ designswith
extra moderation were analyzed. 8 and 12 fuel rods were
replaced by water holes.

The relation between the void effect and the fuel isotopic
composition were studied in the past [6]. It was determined
in qualitative significances which isotopes contribute to the
positive or negative void effects. In this study, the quantitative
decomposition analysis was employed in order to interpret
void reactivity coefficient discrepancies between different fuel
assemblies’ designs. For void coefficients values variations
over the burnup analysis the reactivity values were decom-
posed to separate isotopes values.The decomposed void reac-
tivity coefficient values provide useful quantitative insights
to describe the overall behaviour of the void reactivity coef-
ficient in detail. Such analysis allows explaining the overall
trend of the void reactivity coefficient in changedmoderation
conditions by few isotopic reaction rates variations.

The remaining information in this paper is organized as
follows. Section 2 presents the description of fuel assemblies’
designs and the used methodology for decomposition analy-
sis. Section 3 presents the results of void reactivity coefficient
analysis for different fuel assemblies’ designs. And the paper is
completed with the discussion and conclusions in Section 4.

2. Methodology

2.1. Code. The neutron transport calculations for BWR fuel
assemblies were performed with the TRITON functional
module utilizing the ENDF/B-VI based 238 neutron energy
group library distributed with SCALE 6.1 code [7]. TRI-
TON module can be used to provide automated, problem
dependent cross section processing followed by multigroup
transport calculations for one-, two-, and three-dimensional
configurations. Additionally, this functional module is used
together with the ORIGEN depletion module to predict
isotopic concentrations. Thus TRITON module is able to
predict the burnup of nuclear materials in configurations
that have a strong spatial dependence on the neutron flux
and other physics parameters characterizing the system that
is relevant for BWR fuel assemblies which have a high
heterogeneity [8].

Before the void reactivity study a validation of an applied
computer code combined with the methodology was per-
formed for BWR assembly. The achieved neutronic results
were compared with the ones presented in the NEA BWR-
MOX benchmark [9, 10].The SCALE code was not applied in
current benchmark. 30 benchmark solutions were submitted
to benchmark by approximately 20 participants using a
different neutron transport code systems.

The infinitive neutron multiplication and power peaking
factors (PPF) were estimated by TRITON functional module.
The infinitivemultiplication factor is themost important neu-
tronic characteristic which describes fuel assembly behaviour
over the burnup. Moreover, it is very complicated to predict
the power peaking factor precisely since it depends on the
rigorous transport analysis. The comparison of the SCALE
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Figure 1: Comparison of the SCALE code and benchmark results.

results with the ones of the benchmark participants’ results
(maximal and minimal values) are depicted in Figure 1.
From this figure it can be seen that the results evaluated
by TRITON are very close to the average values of the
benchmark participants through the full burnup range. Thus
it can be stated that the employed code in this study is
capable to reflect the processes which take place in BWR fuel
assemblies during the irradiation conditions.

2.2. Fuel Assembly Designs. Innovative BWR fuel assembly
designs used for void reactivity coefficient analysis are based
on the benchmark problem suite for reactor physics study
of LWR next generation fuels [11]. This benchmark problem
was suggested by working party on Reactors Physics for
LWR next generation fuels which was organized in JAERI. It
should be noted that the next generation fuel enrichment was
increased above existing design limitations for LWR fuels.
Next generation LWR fuels discharge burnup target valuewas
set to reach 70GWd/t.

The lattice configuration of innovative BWR fuel assem-
bly designs with UO

2
andMOX fuels is presented in Figure 2.

BWR assembly design with uranium oxides fuel consists of
9 × 9 geometrical configuration.With an average enrichment
of 5.5 wt% 235U, UO

2
assembly contains 74 fuel rods with

5 different fuel compositions, including 16 rods containing
6wt% Gd

2
O
3
. This assembly design also contains 2 large

water holes which take places of 7 fuel rods. The BWR
assembly design with MOX fuel utilizes 10 × 10 lattice with
an average enrichment of 6.97wt% fissile Pu in which 9
of the fuel rods have been replaced with large water hole.
There are 91 fuel rods with 5 different uranium-plutonium
and 1 uranium-gadolinium fuel mixtures. The various initial
enrichments and locations of the fuels for UO

2
and MOX

cases are indicated in Figure 2.
Studies [3–5] showed that it is possible to have the full

MOX core with only minor changes on standard fuel assem-
blies’ designs. These changes are related to the enhancing of
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Figure 2: Innovative BWR assemblies designs with UO
2
fuel (a) and MOX fuel (b).

moderation in fuel assemblies. The simplest way to increase
the moderation to fuel ratio is to use water holes in place
of a small fraction of fuel rods per assembly. Taking this
into account, the innovative BWR assembly design with
MOX fuel was modified in order to enhance the moderation;
that is, 8 and 12 fuel rods were replaced by water holes.
Modified fuel assemblies’ designs are shown in Figure 3. The
average enrichment of fissile Pu for fuel assemblies with 8
and 12 water holes is 6.83 wt% and 6.56wt% accordingly.
The specification of BWR fuel assemblies’ designs main data,
which were applied for decomposition analysis are presented
in Table 1.

2.3. Void Reactivity Coefficient Calculation. BWR assembly’s
structural materials and water temperatures were fixed at
600K and fuel temperature was fixed at 900∘K for the deple-
tion analysis. The power density was assumed as a constant
(25W/g of heavy metals) during the fuel irradiation time.

BWR assemblies are very heterogeneous since the two-
phase flow is presented in the reactor core during the
operation. There are the bypass regions in BWR assem-
blies which are separated from the two-phase flow: central

water channels, water holes, and gaps between surround-
ing assemblies. It was assumed a single-phase flow (pure
liquid water) for bypass regions, having density equal to
0.737 g/cm3. Meanwhile the fuel channels outlet voidage
could vary, in general, from 0% to 100% including severe
accidents. The operational data [10] show that the void
fraction in average is equal to 40% for typical BWR core.
Based on this fact, the void reactivity coefficients were
estimated from two reactor core boundary conditions: in
cases of the fuel channel outlet voidage equal to 40% (water
density 0.457 g/cm3) and 100% (water density 0.037 g/cm3).
The difference of the reactivity between these two boundary
conditions reflects the void reactivity effect in case of the
transient from normal operation conditions to the loss of
coolant accident. The void reactivity coefficient is defined as
a ratio:

𝛼 (V) =
Δ𝜌inf
ΔV
. (1)

The analysis of decomposing into separate isotopes was
performed to explain the void reactivity coefficient variations
during the fuel irradiation process and to outline specifics for
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Figure 3: Modified BWR assemblies designs with 8 (a) and 12 (b) water holes.

Table 1: Innovative BWR fuel assemblies’ specifications.

Fuel assembly design UO2 MOX MOX + 8 holes MOX + 12 holes
Discharge burnup (GWd/t) 70
Geometrical configuration 9 × 9 10 × 10

Number of fuel rods 74 91 83 79
Average enrichment (wt%) 5.50 6.97 6.83 6.56
Number of U-Gd rods 16 14
Assembly pitch (cm) 15.24
Fuel rod pitch (cm) 1.440 1.295
Moderator-to-fuel ratio 1.89 1.90 2.18 2.35

different fuel assemblies’ designs. For this purpose the total
void reactivity coefficient value was decomposed into sepa-
rate components which represent contribution of individual
isotope on neutrons absorption reactions.

The neutron multiplication factor 𝑘inf and the reactivity
𝜌inf can be expressed by decomposing them to their isotopic
dependence as following:

𝑘inf =
∑𝑃
𝑖

∑𝐴
𝑖

, 𝜌inf =
∑𝑃
𝑖
− ∑𝐴

𝑖

∑𝑃
𝑖

. (2)

Index 𝑖 flags isotopes in the system, P: neutrons production
rate and A: neutrons absorption rate. In the following, we
consider the voidage dependent isotopic reaction rates as
normalized to a total neutron production of unity. Finally, the
void reactivity coefficient can be expressed as follows:

𝛼 (V) =
𝑑𝜌inf
𝑑V
=
𝑑∑ (−𝐴

𝑖
/∑𝑃
𝑖
)

𝑑V
.

(3)
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2
.

The TRITON module can output fractional absorptions
data for individual isotopes. Accordingly the void coefficient
value, applying these data, can be expressed as follows:

𝛼 (V) =
𝑑𝜌inf
𝑑V
=
𝑑∑ (−𝑎

𝑖
/𝑘inf)

𝑑V
. (4)

Here 𝛼
𝑖
is fractional neutrons absorption for isotope 𝑖. Final

expression of void reactivity coefficient would be

𝛼 (V) = ∑
𝑖

𝑎
𝑖,V100 ⋅ 𝑘inf ,V0 − 𝑎𝑖,V0 ⋅ 𝑘inf ,V100

ΔV ⋅ 𝑘inf ,V0 ⋅ 𝑘inf ,V100
. (5)

Indexes V40 and V100 stand for different voiding conditions
in fuel assemblies.
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3. Results

3.1. Void Reactivity Coefficient for Innovative Assemblies’
Designs. The observed differences of void reactivity effects
for innovative assemblies’ designs loaded with UO

2
and

MOX fuels are presented in this section. The void reactivity
coefficients over the fuel burnup which evaluates reactivity
changes when void fraction increases from 40% to 100%
are depicted in Figure 4. It can be seen that void reactivity
coefficients have strong dependency on the fuel burnup and
negative coefficients values for assembly design with UO

2

fuel are larger (50–120 pcm/%) comparing toMOX fuel.Thus
differences of void reactivity effects between UO

2
fuel and

MOX fuel have to be considered during loading the core
with MOX fuel since it would lead to significant differences
of the reactivity alterations between fuel assemblies during
void fraction changes. There are positive coefficients values
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Figure 9: Fractional neutrons absorption in MOX fuel.

for assembly design with MOX fuel at the beginning of the
fuel irradiation,whichmeans that there is a reactivity increase
in case of void formation in assembly with MOX fuel.

The decomposition of void reactivity coefficient values
into separate isotopes values for innovative BWR assemblies
with UO

2
and MOX fuels is shown in Figures 5 and 6. These

figures represent main isotopes which have the substantial
impact to void reactivity coefficient values for corresponded
assemblies’ designs. Gd curves represent the sum of all Gd
isotopes included in fuel depletion calculation: 152Gd, 154Gd,
155Gd, 156Gd, 158Gd, and 160Gd. Curves named as “others”
are equivalent to the sum of coefficient values of remaining
isotopes.

As it can be seen from Figures 5 and 6, the 238U isotope
has the largest weight to negative void reactivity coefficients
values. 238U isotope produces negative coefficient values
since one-group neutrons absorption rates increase during
void fraction increase. Coefficient values of Gd and fissile
isotopes (235U, 239Pu, and 241Pu) remain positive despite
of the decrease of neutron absorption reaction rates of the
mentioned isotopes. Many plutonium isotopes have larger
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Figure 11: Thermal neutrons fractions for modified assemblies’
designs.

absorption cross sections than uranium ones; thus the one-
group cross section of the plutonium fuel is larger than the
one for uranium. The presence of the plutonium large one-
group absorption cross section inMOX fuel causes a reduced
thermal flux, which can be seen in Figure 7. Also, Figure 7
presents the ratio of the thermal neutron flux against the total
neutron flux for different void states and for both fuel types.
It can be seen from the same figure that the reduced neutron
moderation due to the void formation causes the neutron flux
hardening.

Void coefficient values’ variation over the fuel depletion
for 238U isotope depends on the neutron spectrum changes
since the concentration of 238Unuclides decreasesmarginally
(reduces by 5%). The changes in the fuel composition during
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the fuel burnup cause the flux changes and subsequently
absorption characteristic changes. During the fuel depletion,
the number of fissile isotopes decreases, which cause the
increase of thermal neutron fraction. The 238U absorption
cross section becomesmore dominant for systemwith higher
thermal neutron fraction and less fissile material, while
neutron spectrum becomes much harder during voiding
(Figures 5 and 6).

The fractional neutron absorption for UO
2
and MOX

fuel is presented in Figures 8 and 9. Changes of isotopes
absorption over the fuel irradiation are strongly related to
changes of isotopes concentration. As it was shown in Figures
5 and 6 Gd isotopes have high positive coefficient values at
the beginning of the fuel irradiation with the presence of
155Gd and 157Gd isotopes which have a high thermal neutron
absorption rates. As fuel achieves 20 GWd/t burnup level, the
effect of Gd becomes slightly negative due to the burnout of
nuclides.

The impact of 239Pu and 240Pu isotopes is high for MOX
fuel in comparison to uranium fuel. It can be seen from
Figures 8 and 9 that the fractional absorption of 239Pu is
greater in MOX fuel, while 239Pu becomes significant factor
for uranium fuel after fuel burnup over 20GWd/t. Thus
the positive void effect created by 239Pu is larger for MOX
fuel and it is related to the decrease of thermal neutrons
absorptions in case of the reduced neutrons moderation.
240Pu gives higher coefficient values for MOX fuel since
240Pu absorbs relatively much more neutrons in MOX fuel
(13–15%). 240Pu contributes to positive void effect since
absorptions of thermal and fast neutrons decrease during the
void formation.

3.2. Void Reactivity Coefficient for Modified Assemblies’
Designs. There are concerns associated with the use of MOX
fuel in comparison with the uranium fuel usage. Firstly, it
is a harder neutron spectrum leading to a shorter neutron
lifetime and secondly a lower delayed neutron fraction, which
could allow the reactor to go prompt to critical state faster. As
it was shown in Figure 4, the positive void reactivity coeffi-
cient values at the beginning of fuel irradiation is observed
for MOX fuel. The implementing of additional water holes
in place of fuel rods enhanced neutrons moderation and the
neutron spectrum became softer (Figure 11).The comparison
of void reactivity coefficient in innovative fuel assembly
design loaded with MOX fuel (results of previous section)
and modified by water holes assemblies’ designs is depicted
in Figure 10. One can see that the void coefficient is lower for
enhanced neutronmoderation cases through a whole burnup
interval.

The impact of the main isotopes to the behaviour of
the void coefficient during the fuel burnup is presented
in Figure 12. The character of the influence is the same
for both assembly designs, that is, with MOX fuel and
water holes. The positive impact of 239Pu and 240Pu to the
void effect with enhanced moderation decreases by −7 and
−14 pcm/%, respectively. Meanwhile, the absolute values of
void coefficient for 238U and “other” increase by −5 and
−10 pcm/% with the same enhanced moderation.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

A detailed void reactivity coefficient study was performed for
innovative assemblies’ designs loaded with the high enrich-
ment (>5% 235U)uranium fuel and the corresponding enrich-
ment of MOX fuel. Additionally, two modified assembly
designs with MOX fuel were analyzed as well. The decom-
position of void reactivity coefficient, analyzing the influence
of separate isotopes, showed that fissile materials (235U,
239Pu, and 241Pu) and isotopes of the burnable absorber
Gd contribute to the positive void effect in both uranium
and MOX fuels. Thus the increase of the fissile material
enrichment in the fuel would result in higher values of
the void reactivity coefficient. Higher concentration of Gd
isotopes would contribute to higher coefficient values at the
beginning of the fuel irradiation as well.

Negative void reactivity coefficient values are mainly
determined by the fast neutrons capture in 238U nuclides.
The negative void effect by 238U is presented since the fast
neutrons capture is increasing during the void formation.The
study showed that such acceleration of fast neutrons captures
is proportional to the neutrons spectrum; that is, the increase
is smaller for harder neutrons spectrum.

The change in void fraction during the transient would
affect larger void effects in case of the uranium fuel comparing
to the MOX fuel case. For safety reasons, it is important
to consider that the increase/decrease of flow rates is an
importantmeasure for reactor power and reactivity control in
BWR reactors. Changes in the reactivity for assembly design
with MOX fuel due flow rates alterations would be not so
significant as in case of assembly design with uranium fuel.

Another important safety concern is a positive void
reactivity coefficient values for assembly with MOX fuel at
the beginning of the fuel irradiation (up to 5GWd/t). Thus
the operation of assemblies with MOX fuel is acceptable in
only case when a part of reactor core is loaded with such
assemblies (as in nowadays practice).

The analysis of innovative assemblies with the enhanced
moderation and MOX fuel showed that void coefficient
values are decreasing with increase of the moderation to
the fuel ratio. The results of the decomposition analysis
showed that the enhanced moderation has contributed to the
softer neutron spectrum and influenced the decrease of the
void coefficient for separate isotopes. Based on the analysis
results it can be stated that such modified assemblies can be
employed in the homogeneous core without encountering a
positive void effect.

Moreover, with reference to the results of this study and
experience gained, the decomposition analysis appeared to be
an extremely useful instrument and can provide quantitative
insights for neutronic characteristics analysis.
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